Abstract Environmental tracers provide information on groundwater age, recharge conditions, and flow processes which can be helpful for evaluating groundwater sustainability and vulnerability. Dissolved noble gas data have proven particularly useful in mountainous terrain because they can be used to determine recharge elevation. However, tracer-derived recharge elevations have not been utilized as calibration targets for numerical groundwater flow models. Herein, we constrain and calibrate a regional groundwater flow model with noble-gas-derived recharge elevations for the first time. Tritium and noble gas tracer results improved the site conceptual model by identifying a previously uncertain contribution of mountain block recharge from the Coast Mountains to an alluvial coastal aquifer in humid southwestern British Columbia. The revised conceptual model was integrated into a three-dimensional numerical groundwater flow model and calibrated to hydraulic head data in addition to recharge elevations estimated from noble gas recharge temperatures. Recharge elevations proved to be imperative for constraining hydraulic conductivity, recharge location, and bedrock geometry, and thus minimizing model nonuniqueness. Results indicate that 45% of recharge to the aquifer is mountain block recharge. A similar match between measured and modeled heads was achieved in a second numerical model that excludes the mountain block (no mountain block recharge), demonstrating that hydraulic head data alone are incapable of quantifying mountain block recharge. This result has significant implications for understanding and managing source water protection in recharge areas, potential effects of climate change, the overall water budget, and ultimately ensuring groundwater sustainability.
Introduction
Quantifying groundwater age, recharge, and flow characteristics is critical for evaluating aquifer sustainability and vulnerability [Sanford, 2002; Scanlon et al., 2002; Senthilkumar and Elango, 2004; Gleeson et al., 2010] . Quantifying groundwater flow is especially difficult in basin-fill aquifers in mountainous terrain, where subsurface inflow from adjacent mountain blocks (mountain block recharge) is a potentially large, yet often uncertain, recharge component [Anderson et al., 1992; Wilson and Guan, 2004; Manning and Solomon, 2005; Manning, 2011] . Mountain block recharge has primarily been recognized within alluvial basins located in semiarid climates, where mountain precipitation occurs mainly as snow and substantially exceeds precipitation on the basin floor [Manning and Solomon, 2003, 2005; Magruder et al., 2009; Smerdon et al., 2009; Ajami et al., 2011; Manning, 2011] .
Environmental tracers in groundwater can be used to quantify groundwater age and characterize aquifer recharge and flow processes [Cook and Bohlke, 2000; Plummer, 2005] . This information, when combined with other hydraulic data, is valuable for evaluating and improving conceptual hydrogeological models. Tracers can be particularly useful for characterizing groundwater flow in mountain systems, where groundwater flow through fractured bedrock is complex and hydraulic data are often limited due to the difficulty and expense of drilling wells [Wilson and Guan, 2004; Manning and Solomon, 2005] .
Study Area
The field area is the Town of Gibsons, a coastal community in southwestern British Columbia, Canada (Figure 1a) surrounded by Howe Sound, the Georgia Strait and Mt. Elphinstone, part of the Coast Mountains. The average annual precipitation rate to the Town is 1369 mm/yr [Environment Canada, 2012] . Groundwater from the Gibsons aquifer supplies 73% of its 4473 residents [Statistics Canada, 2011] , and is an invaluable resource to this rapidly growing town. However, recharge to the Gibsons aquifer and the long-term sustainability of the town's water supply are not well understood. The town supply wells are all located in Lower Gibsons (Figure 1b) , where the aquifer is confined and has flowing artesian conditions. Three (TW1, TW3, and TW4) of the four supply wells are active and one (TW2) is used for back-up. A monitoring well network (Table 1) includes the four supply wells, two private supply wells (70651 and Strata), two nested piezometers (MW06-1 and MW06-2) and three deep monitoring wells (WL10-01, WL10-02, and School Board).
Local bedrock geology consists of early Middle Jurassic Bowen Island Group metasediments and metavolcanics with Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous intrusions of quartz-diorite and granodiorite that underlie most of the town (Figure 2 ) [Friedman et al., 1990; Monger, 1994; Monger and Journeay, 1994] . A sharp contact between the Bowen Island Group and the Late Jurassic granodiorite runs along the lower reaches of Gibsons Creek and trends northwest along the base of Mt. Elphinstone. Quaternary sediments up to 300 m thick underlay the lowlands bordering the Strait of Georgia, referred to as the Georgia Lowlands. Within the study area, the following deposits have either been mapped at the surface or recorded in drill logs in stratigraphic order starting with the oldest (Figure 2 ): (1) The Gibsons aquifer (also called herein by its more formal geological name, Pre-Vashon deposits) was deposited during glacial advance along the Georgia Strait [Clague, 1977] . Beneath the Town of Gibsons, Pre-Vashon deposits are flat-lying interbeds of silt, sand and gravel that sit nonconformably on top of bedrock. (2) Vashon Drift sediments (generally <50 m thick) are glacial deposits from the Fraser Glaciation, including till, glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine sediments composed of hard packed silt, clay, sand, gravel, and stones that confine the Gibsons aquifer. (3) Capilano sediments are retreat-phase glaciofluvial, glaciomarine, and marine sediments deposited on the seafloor and as raised deltas, intertidal and beach sediments [Armstrong, 1981] . (4) Salish sediments are postglacial to recent deposits at current sea level deposited through fluvial, lacustrine, deltaic, shoreline, or eolian geomorphic processes [Fyles, 1963] . In Gibsons, Salish sediments are mapped along creek beds and the shoreline. Groundwater recharge, flow, and discharge for the Gibsons aquifer are not well constrained. Recharge to the Gibsons aquifer may occur through creeks, gaps, or as vertical leakage through the Vashon till. Two zones of potential recharge that have not been carefully investigated before this study are the Capilano 
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deposits near the base of Mt. Elphinstone, and Mt. Elphinstone itself (the source of mountain block recharge). Fractures in intrusive rocks have been recorded in well logs within the study area some of which are water-bearing. Groundwater within the Gibsons aquifer generally flows northwest to southeast following topography (Figure 1b) . Measured aquifer hydraulic conductivity (K) values are generally on the order of 10 24 m/s (Table 1 ). This relatively high K within the Gibsons aquifer is consistent with a relatively low regional hydraulic gradient (0.006) coupled with flowing artesian conditions in the Town of Gibsons supply wells. The average linear groundwater velocity based on Darcy's Law is 350 m/yr, suggesting that groundwater in the Gibsons aquifer should be modern (<60 year old). Most of the groundwater within the Gibsons aquifer that is not extracted by wells is assumed to discharge directly to the ocean, through several springs observed along the coastline, or into incised creeks near the shoreline.
3. Methods
Sampling and Laboratory Analysis
Groundwater or gas samples were collected from wells in April 2011 for tritium ( 3 H), and noble gases (He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe) . Details beyond the summary below can be found in Doyle [2013] . All wells were purged until field parameters (temperature, pH, and electrical conductance) stabilized prior to sampling. Wells with dedicated pumps were purged by pumping and wells without dedicated pumps were purged by bailing. Samples for noble gases were collected as either water samples in copper tubes using standard methods [Stute and Schlosser, 1993] or as gas samples using advanced diffusion samplers left in the well for a week [Gardner and Solomon, 2009] . Noble gases were analyzed at the University of Utah Dissolved and Noble Gas Laboratory in 2012. He ratio [Clarke et al., 1976] . Measurement uncertainty (1r) is 1% for 4 He and R/R a , 2% for Ne and Ar, and 5% for Kr and Xe. Tritium was measured using the helium ingrowth method [Bayer et al., 1989] , with ingrown 3 He being measured on the same magnetic sector MS as above.
3 H/ 3 He Age and Recharge Elevation
Recharge temperature (T r ) and excess air parameters A e and F were computed from measured noble gas concentrations (Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe) assuming the closed-system equilibrium (CE) model of excess air formation, where A e is the initial amount of trapped air and F is the degree of fractionation during dissolution of that air [Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2000] . Recharge parameters were derived for each sample by minimizing the error-weighted misfit between all measured and modeled gas concentrations (v 2 ) simultaneously, using a computer code described in Manning and Solomon [2003] based on methods detailed in Aeschbach-Hertig et al. [1999] and Ballentine and Hall [1999] . A recharge elevation (H) must be assumed in order to compute T r . Initially, recharge parameters were computed for each sample assuming H equal to the well head elevation for the purpose of evaluating the consistency of the resulting T r with low-elevation water Schlosser et al. [1988 Schlosser et al. [ , 1989 and Solomon and Cook [2000] .
Recharge temperatures were used to constrain H using the approach described in Aeschbach-Hertig et al.
[ For each sample, the range of possible T r values was computed. A minimum T r (T rmin ) was computed assuming the maximum possible H (H max , the top of Mt. Elphinstone at 1160 mASL), and a maximum T r (T rmax ) was computed assuming the minimum possible H (H min , the well head elevation). On a plot of T r versus H, shown in Figure 3 , a line connecting the points (T rmax , H min ) and (T rmin , H max ) is termed as a ''sample line''
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and defines the range of possible T r 2 H pairs for the sample. The T r lapse (relationship between H and T r ) for the study area was assumed to equal the local atmospheric lapse (relationship between elevation and mean annual air temperature, T atm ) minus 0-28C. A linear atmospheric lapse of T atm 5 20.0065z 1 10.4 was assumed (where z is elevation in mASL and T atm is in 8C), based on a T atm of 10.28C recorded at the Gower Point meteorological station at 34 mASL [Environment Canada, 2012] , and a typical lapse rate of 6.58C/ 1000 m of elevation gain. Recharge temperature was assumed to be 0-28C below T atm based on the findings by Manning and Solomon [2003] , Manning [2011] , and Masbruch et al. [2012] who showed that T r in crystalline-rock mountain blocks with significant winter snowpacks is typically in this range. When the local T r lapse is plotted on the same plot as the sample lines, the intersection of a sample line and the T r lapse defines the range of likely H values for that sample.
One concern regarding this approach is uncertainty in the validity of a T r value computed for a mixed sample composed of waters of varying T r and excess air composition. The question of how closely the computed T r approximates the actual mean T r for a mixed sample has not been directly addressed in previous studies. Concern stems from the fact that apparent groundwater ages computed from dissolved gas tracers and 3 H for a mixed-age sample can be very different from the sample's actual mean age.
To address this concern, the following Monte Carlo experiment was performed. Three thousand synthetic mixed samples were generated, each containing two theoretical waters combined in randomly varying proportions. Each of these two waters had a randomly assigned H of 100-1160 mASL, A e of 0.1-0.001 cm 3 STP/g, and F of 0.0-1.0, these ranges being consistent with site conditions. The T r of each water was assigned using H and the mean T r lapse for the site (T atm 2 18C). Total excess air concentration was constrained to <0.01 cm 3 STP/g, also consistent with site conditions. Concentrations of Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe were computed for each water using the CE model. Recharge temperature was then computed for each synthetic sample (assuming the CE model) and compared to the actual mean sample T r . Results of the experiment are shown in Figure 4 . . Possible combinations of noble gas recharge temperature and recharge elevation (sample lines) for each sample. Maximum (T rmax ) and minimum (T rmin ) recharge temperatures were computed assuming the minimum (H min ) and maximum (H max ) recharge elevations for each sample, respectively. H min is the elevation at the well head from which the sample was collected, and H max for all samples is the elevation at the top of Mt. Elphinstone (1160 mASL). Gray zone defines the local T r lapse, defined by the atmospheric lapse minus 0-28C. Intersection of a sample line and the gray zone provides a best estimate for the mean H range for each sample.
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Computed and actual mean T r values agree within 0.58C for 97% of the samples. Computed T r values have a consistent cold bias, but this is generally smaller than the uncertainty in T r related to gas measurement errors (1-28C). Discrepancies between computed and actual mean T r are thus acceptably small for the purposes of this study.
Numerical Modeling
A numerical groundwater flow model was constructed using the commercial software package Visual MODFLOW 2009 .1 [Reilly and Harbaugh, 2004] , which uses the finite difference code MODFLOW-2000, developed by the United States Geological Survey to solve the saturated groundwater flow equation. Given the regional nature of the study area and the available input and calibration data available, MODFLOW is a suitable numerical model code to use. Because of the lack of physical data in the mountain block, such as drilled boreholes, well logs or fracture data, at the regional scale it is more appropriate to model flow through fractured bedrock as an equivalent porous medium rather than as discrete-fracture networks [e.g., Kahn et al., 2008] . A solute transport model was not used to simulate noble gas concentrations explicitly because it was determined that calibrating the model to noble-gas-derived recharge elevations (rather than directly to gas concentrations) was a better approach for reasons explained below.
The model domain extends from the top of Mount Elphinstone to the ocean ( Figure 1a) . The model domain is defined by the watershed catchment boundaries in the northwest and by the thickest deposits of the Pre-Vashon sediments containing the Gibsons aquifer in the southeast. The top of the model is at the land surface, not the water table. The grid consists of 140 rows, 70 columns, and 5 layers with uniform 50 m 3 50 m grid cells in the x and y directions. Grid layers were specified according to geology but edited to be continuous, have a minimum thickness of 10 m, and have enough overlap with horizontally adjacent cells to minimize numerical instability. The model domain was oriented 458 to the east to align the grid with the principal direction of groundwater flow (northeast to southwest).
The steep topography and unconfined nature of the upper portion of the aquifer made it necessary to run the model with cell wetting activated. Dry cells were reactivated if the head below the dry cell is 0.1 m above the bottom of the dry cell and head values were calculated from heads in the surrounding active cells. Rewetting calculations were conducted every iteration required to solve the steady state model. Additional modeling details are described in Doyle [2013] .
Boundary conditions applied to the model are shown in Figure 5 . No flow boundaries were assigned to the base of the model, the lateral boundaries, and to the surface of the model over the area where the Gibsons aquifer has fully confined conditions. A constant head of 0 mASL was applied to layer one along the ocean to represent the average long-term sea level. Recharge was applied as a constant downward vertical flux to the uppermost active layer of the model. Three recharge zones were created based on orographic precipitation patterns, surface geology, slope, elevation, and proximity to snow accumulation and or snow melt (Figure 5) . Groundwater from the aquifer is extracted by three active Town supply wells and one private well. , and TW4, respectively [Doyle, 2013] . An average groundwater extraction rate of 100 m 3 /d was assumed for the Strata well, used only to supply water to a fountain.
The spatial distribution of the hydraulic conductivity zones ( Figure 6 ) was specified according to geological layers and values of hydraulic conductivity by historic pump tests, slug tests, grain size analyses, or values recorded in the literature (Table 1) [Doyle, 2013] . Values and distribution of the hydraulic conductivity zones were refined during the calibration process. Previous modeling studies of mountain block groundwater flow have represented K within the mountain block as either a constant value [e.g., Smerdon et al., 2009] or as decreasing with depth [e.g., Manning and Solomon, 2005] . Multiple studies summarized by Manning and Solomon [2005] and more recently by Welch and Allen [2014] support a conceptual model in which a nearsurface high-conductivity ''active layer'' overlies a deeper, low-conductivity ''inactive layer,'' where the former is likely to have a higher density of fractures that could be caused by weathering, unloading, exfoliation, or the enhancement of fractures by surficial movement. In these studies, measured and modeled K The model was calibrated to conventional average long-term hydraulic head data (Table 1) in all monitoring wells. Because there are no dedicated nonpumping monitoring wells located in Lower Gibsons, the average pumping water level recorded in TW4 was also included as a calibration target. TW4 was the most suitable pumping well to use as it is the most recently drilled Town supply well and thus least affected by wellbore inefficiency (long-term permeability reduction near the wellbore).
The MODPATH/MODPATH-PLOT package in MODFLOW was used to calibrate to recharge elevation by computing and displaying three-dimensional particle path lines. Ten backward-tracking particles were released from evenly distributed points along the full length of well screens for all wells that were sampled and analyzed for noble gases. It was assumed that the termination points of the backward-tracking particles mark the recharge location of groundwater that flows to each well. The elevation of the surface of the model directly above the termination point of each of the 10 particles was used to compute the mean recharge elevation for the well. The modeled mean recharge elevation was then compared to the range of mean H values computed from the noble gas concentrations.
An alternate and more direct calibration approach was considered involving using the particle tracks to model noble gas concentrations in sampled wells explicitly (assuming purely advective transport), and directly comparing these to measured gas concentration. However, preliminary calculations indicated that this approach would provide less constraint on recharge elevation because the dependence of the gas concentrations on H is generally weaker than the dependence of T r on H. Whereas the solubility component of the gas concentration is directly dependent on H, the excess air component is not, and excess air can compose a large fraction of the total gas concentration. As a result, ranges of possible gas concentrations at the highest and lowest elevations at the site are quite similar, overlapping 47% (Xe) to 100% (Ne). Our approach of employing T r takes advantage of our ability to identify and subtract out the excess air component and utilize the elevation-dependent solubility component alone.
The model was calibrated using a manual, iterative process whereby values and distribution of K and recharge were adjusted until calibration to both observed water levels and recharge elevations were achieved. Values of hydraulic conductivity representing each hydrolithological unit were varied within the measured, historical, or compiled literature value ranges. The spatial distribution of each conductivity zone was only modified in areas where well logs, geophysics, or mapped geology were not available to constrain the subsurface geology. Hydraulic conductivity representing bedrock was the least constrained. Recharge rates were varied within the range of typical recharge rates determined from previous studies of similar climates and recharge conditions. Measured 3 H and 3 He were not employed in model calibration for three reasons. First, groundwater age is dependent upon the porosity of material along the groundwater flow path, and the effective porosity of the fractured rock composing the mountain block is unknown and could vary over orders of magnitude [Manning and Solomon, 2005] . It is, therefore, likely that many of the measured ages (or measured 3 H and 3 He concentrations) could be matched in the model by either adjusting recharge rates or mountain block porosity. Second, diffusive exchange of He between actively flowing fracture water and immobile (older) matrix water in the mountain block could lead to a loss of tritiogenic 3 He [Cook et al., 2005] . could only be accounted for by employing a discrete-fracture solute transport model, and insufficient data are available to do so at this site. Note that matrix diffusion is probably not a concern for the other noble gas concentrations because these have remained nearly constant in the atmosphere for thousands of years, so fracture and matrix waters should be in equilibrium. Zone budgets were assigned in MODFLOW to calculate the contribution of mountain block recharge and the overall recharge to the Gibsons aquifer. Zones were assigned according to the three zones of recharge ( Figure 5 ). Mountain block recharge was identified as the flux of water flowing across a vertical cut between the upper-mountain and midmountain zones, where the aquifer begins to abut onto the mountain.
A sensitivity analysis was performed to assess how uncertainties in the input values affect the model outputs. Two approaches to the sensitivity analysis were taken: (1) values of hydraulic conductivity and recharge were adjusted by 650%, in order to assess the impact on modeled heads (water table elevation), recharge elevation and the percent of mountain block recharge (% mountain block recharge), and (2) the geometry of the bedrock surface was adjusted in order to assess its effect on hydraulic heads and recharge elevation since the bedrock geometry is poorly constrained. Although these adjustments do not cover all plausible uncertainties in the model, they do cover uncertainty of all input parameters and are based on model conceptualization. Calculated T r values range from 5.78C to 9.18C when H is assumed equal to the well head elevation. Uncertainties for T r generally range from 18C to 28C [Doyle, 2013] . The coolest T r values were from wells 70651, WL10-01, TW3, TW1, and Strata (5.7-6.38C). The warmest T r values were from wells MW06-1A, MW06-2A, and MW06-2B (8.6-9.18C). Groundwater temperatures measured during sampling (T mes ) were 8.4-9.38C in wells screened in the Gibsons aquifer, 10.58C in MW06-2B screened in the Capliano aquifer, and 9.88C in well 70651 screened in bedrock (Table 3) . As noted above, T atm at the Gower Point Climate station at an elevation of 34 mASL (slightly lower than the bench elevation 100 mASL) is 10.28C [Environment Canada, 2012] . In the discussion below, ''low-elevation recharge'' is that which occurs directly through the Capilano sediments and/or Vashon till at elevations <400 mASL, in contrast to mountain block recharge which occurs directly through fractured rock at elevations >400 mASL. Well MW06-2B is screened in a perched aquifer on top of the Vashon till, and wells MW06-1A and 2A are screened near the water table in the Gibsons aquifer. These wells, therefore, likely contain largely or entirely low-elevation recharge. Recharge temperatures for these wells are all 98C, suggesting that low-elevation recharge has a T r of 98C. This is close to the lowelevation T atm of 10.28C (and the T mes in MW06-2B of 10.58C), as expected. The T r of low-elevation recharge may be 18C cooler than T atm because this recharge is dominated by rapid infiltration of rain and snowmelt during the cooler months of the year. Computed T r values for wells 70651, WL10-01, TW3, TW1, and Strata are all 68C, which is 38C cooler than that of low-elevation recharge. These wells, therefore, apparently contain a substantial fraction of mountain block recharge that infiltrated at higher elevations. Computed T r values for wells WL10-02, TW2, and TW4 are midrange at 7-88C, consistent with a mixture of low-elevation Figure 7 to show their spatial distribution. Apparent 3 H/ 3 He ages increase and T r values decrease with depth. The observed distribution suggests that the Gibsons aquifer has two primary recharge components: (1) low-elevation recharge that is modern (<10 year old) with a warm T r (98C), typified by water in wells MW06-1A, MW06-2A, and MW06-2B; and (2) mountain block recharge that is premodern with a cold T r (5-68C), typified by water in well WL10-01, which is located at the base of the mountain block and screened directly above bedrock. Groundwater sampled from wells screened at middepth within the aquifer (WL10-02, Strata, TW1, TW2, TW3, TW4) have midrange age and T r , and therefore apparently contain a mixture of the two recharge endmembers, or perhaps recharge from midelevations. 
Recharge Elevations
The likely H range for each sample is defined by the intersection between the sample line and the T r lapse zone as shown in Figure 3 . The low-end H for the sample is where the sample line intersects the bottom of the T r lapse zone (but not lower than the well elevation), and the high-end H is where the sample line intersects the top of the T r lapse zone (but not higher than the top of Mt. Elphinstone). The estimated H range for each sample is shown in Table 4 . As noted above, each sample is likely a mixture of waters recharged at different elevations, so the estimated H ranges represent the range for the mean H of the sample. Results indicate that a significant portion of recharge to the Gibsons aquifer probably occurs at relatively high Elphinstone. Due to uncertainties in assumptions and T r determinations, it should be realized that estimated H ranges are approximate and could be larger than shown in Table 4 .
Best Fit Model
Calibration to recharge elevation significantly helped to constrain bedrock geometry, K values, and recharge rates and provided calibration targets along the mountain where no hydraulic head data exists. These parameters were adjusted until a best fit solution was achieved when all modeled heads fell within the acceptable error range of 62 m from observed heads, and when path lines from backward-tracking particles had the most overlap with the noble-gas-estimated H ranges for each well. The final calibration to hydraulic head data had a correlation coefficient of 0.993 and a normalized residual mean square of 3.6%. For most wells, the modeled mean recharge elevation falls within the H range estimated from the noble gas data. Three exceptions are wells TW1, TW2, and TW3, for which modeled recharge elevations are lower than the noble-gas-based H ranges. The reason for this discrepancy is not clear, but it could be caused by these production wells preferentially drawing water from deeper parts of the aquifer due to heterogeneities near the discharge end that are not represented in the model.
In the best fit model, 46% of recharge to the Gibsons aquifer is mountain block recharge, with a total recharge flux of 5011 m 3 /d. Final calibrated K values for the different hydraulic conductivity zones are shown in Figure 6 . The water table depth in the mountain block is generally 100-150 m. Approximately 8% of the total upper mountain precipitation becomes mountain block recharge. This assumes an average annual precipitation rate of 1369 mm/yr, measured along the bench. Because precipitation generally increases with elevation due to orographic effects, precipitation is likely higher along the midmountain and upper-mountain. Therefore, 8% of mountain precipitation is an upper limit for mountain block recharge. Although higher precipitation could lead to higher recharge rates in the midmountain and uppermountain, in mountainous fractured bedrock terrain, bedrock permeability and slope may have a greater control over recharge rates than total precipitation [Forster and Smith, 1988] .
The computed fraction of mountain precipitation that becomes mountain block recharge is on the lower end compared to previous published mountain block recharge studies. These fractions are highly variable.
Compilations by Magruder et al. [2009] and Wilson and Guan [2004] indicate a low-end of 0.2% [Chavez et al., 1994a [Chavez et al., , 1994b in the Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizona, a high-end of 70% [Gannett et al., 2001] in the Cascades Range, Oregon, and multiple studies reporting 10-40%. The majority of previous studies are conducted in arid to semiarid climates. The contrast between the high fraction computed by Gannett et al. [2001] and the relatively low fraction computed in this study is curious, given that the two study sites have similar Pacific Northwest climates. However, multiple factors control the fraction of mountain precipitation that becomes mountain block recharge [Gleeson and Manning, 2008; Allen, 2012, 2014] and the difference between mountain block recharge at the two sites is likely the result of differences in the geology and topography of the mountain block.
Sensitivity Analysis
To gain a more comprehensive understanding of the value of noble-gas-derived recharge elevations in model calibration, a sensitivity analysis was performed by independently adjusting each zone of hydraulic conductivity and recharge by 650% to assess its influence on modeled heads and recharge elevation (Figures 8 and 9 ). Note that in the calibration process, K values were varied by a much larger amount (orders of magnitude). All analyses were initially run with rewetting activated; however, some did not converge given the parameter adjusted. As a result, the best fit model was run with both rewetting on and off and all sensitivity scenarios were compared to both cases. Overall, rewetting had a negligible effect on the sensitivity results.
The overall sensitivity of the water level elevation, calculated by averaging the change in water levels in all of the wells, is shown in Figure 8a . Figure 8b shows the overall sensitivity of recharge elevation determined by averaging the change in mean elevation for all of the wells. Error bars represent the standard deviation from the average change. Results show recharge elevation is sensitive to K and to the distribution and rates of recharge. Thus, recharge elevation is valuable for providing additional constraints on K as well as the location and rate of recharge. Second, recharge elevation is more sensitive to bedrock K than water levels are for a well network like this one lacking wells in the mountain block and in the bedrock underlying the bench, a common scenario in basin-fill aquifers in mountainous terrain. Finally, the sensitivity of recharge elevation to all parameters is more variable well-to-well than the sensitivity of water levels. This means that increasing the number of bench wells in the observation network would likely produce little additional constraint if only water level data were collected from these (a case of diminishing returns). However, adding more wells if one is collecting noble gas data (recharge elevations) may provide substantial additional constraints, particularly if these wells are strategically located. It should be noted that the apparent sensitivity of heads to changes in the three recharge components (bench, midmountain, and upper mountain) is actually a sensitivity to total recharge rate rather than the distribution of recharge amongst the three areas (see section 4.5).
To exemplify the importance that recharge elevation has on constraining hydraulic parameters, recharge elevation box plots in Figure 9 explore the sensitivity of recharge elevation to K and to recharge rates and distribution for individual wells. Scenarios that could be run with cell rewetting on (RW On) were also run with cell rewetting off (RW Off) to compare the effect that rewetting has on the particle's recharge elevation. Recharge elevation was plotted for rewetting turned off only for scenarios that could not converge with rewetting turned on.
Recharge elevations in TW2, TW4, MW06-1A, and MW06-2A are relatively insensitive to any change of parameter value. These wells have the shallowest well screens, the lowest recharge elevation, and based on Figure 9 . Comparision of measured and modeled recharge elevation ranges for best fit model. The variation of modeled recharge elevation with varying values of hydraulic conductivity and recharge rates is also shown. Box and stem symbols represent the range (and mean) of modeled recharge elevations based on the 10 backward-tracking particles released from each well screen. The shaded gray region signifies the range of the mean recharge elevation estimated from the noble gas data. For each variable, the modeled recharge elevation range resulting from increasing and decreasing its value by 50% is shown. RW indicates rewetting function.
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environmental tracer results, the least amount of mountain block recharge water. As a result, flow paths are relatively short and are not affected by changes in upstream parameters.
TW1, TW3, and the Strata well show the greatest variance in recharge elevation. These wells are pumped regularly and environmental tracer results suggest that water from these wells is a mixture of mountain block recharge and bench recharge. The wide variance in particle recharge elevation likely represents a mixture of flow paths to each well.
Modeled recharge elevations in WL10-01 and WL10-02 are sensitive to all adjusted parameters. WL10-01 is located closest to the base of Mt. Elphinstone, has a very deep well screen, and tracer data suggest that most water flowing through the well is sourced from mountain block recharge. Recharge elevation appears to be most sensitive to increased K of the Vashon till zone, decreased K of the lower bedrock zone, and decreased recharge along the upper mountain. Increased conductivity of the Vashon till zone would create more recharge along the bench and therefore lower recharge elevations. This would result in a lower amount of mountain block recharge to the aquifer. Decreased K of the lower bedrock unit would also lower recharge elevations by preventing deep infiltration of groundwater that originates high up the mountain.
WL10-02 is located about half-way between the base of Mt. Elphinstone and the coastline. The well screen is also about middepth between the top of the water table and the base of the aquifer. Tracer results suggest that water flowing through WL10-02 could either be water recharged at midelevation, or a mixture of mountain block and bench recharged water. All box plots have a small range in recharge elevation suggesting that particles to WL10-02 recharge at midelevation. Backward-tracking particles are sensitive to the K of the Pre-Vashon and Vashon till zones, and to recharge rates in the midmountain and upper-mountain zones. In some cases, the increase or decrease in these parameters caused modeled mean recharge elevations to plot outside of the estimated recharge elevation range. The sensitivity of recharge elevation for wells WL10-01 and WL10-02 to K and the recharge distribution illustrates the value of recharge elevation estimates obtained from these locations in the aquifer for constraining K and recharge.
An additional sensitivity analysis was conducted in order to assess the effect that bedrock geometry has on hydraulic heads and recharge elevation. Six models were generated where specific areas within the upper and/or lower bedrock conductivity zones were changed to zones of Pre-Vashon or Vashon till in order to simulate changes in bedrock geometry. Modifications were performed in areas where no or limited bedrock data exists, such as borehole, well logs, geophysical profiles, or bedrock outcrops. The effect that changes in bedrock geometry have on recharge elevation is summarized in Figure 10 . The plots show that backwardtracking particle recharge elevations are sensitive to bedrock geometry and that sensitivity varies with the location of bedrock altered.
Sensitivity of hydraulic heads (water table elevation) to bedrock geometry was also assessed and it was found that the water table elevation is relatively insensitive to each altered bedrock scenario. Calibration statistics for modeled versus observed heads for each scenario showed that only two out of the six scenarios had a maximum residual of greater than 2 m difference than the observed head. All but one scenario had correlation coefficients greater than 0.99 and all scenarios had acceptable normalized residual mean squares. Without the additional recharge elevation calibration targets to constrain bedrock geometry, at least four of the six altered bedrock scenarios could have been selected as the final model. Thus, these findings confirm the importance of having recharge elevation as an additional calibration target for minimizing model nonuniqueness. Although this could suggest that a number of these scenarios could produce a decent match to water level and recharge elevation by tweaking other parameters in the model, final K, and recharge parameters in the best fit model best represents our understanding of the current hydrogeological model based on all available geological, hydrogeological, and geochemical data.
These results exemplify the significance that recharge elevation has on constraining hydraulic parameters and provide calibration data where no physical data exists, especially in the mountain block where there is no other data to calibrate to.
Importance of Recharge Elevations Derived From Noble Gases
Prior to this study, recharge locations and processes were uncertain at this site and the contribution of mountain block recharge was considered negligible. To determine the value of the noble-gas-derived recharge elevations for constraining mountain block recharge, an additional numerical groundwater model
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was constructed (''bench model'') based on a conceptual model that excludes the mountain block and assumes no mountain block recharge. To do this, the original MODFLOW model was regenerated excluding the mountain block-the upper mountain zone shown in pink in Figure 11a .
Recharge rates were the only parameter adjusted in the bench model. All other model parameters were fixed and set equal to the best fit version of the original model. Boundary conditions also remained the same, but the lateral boundary where the mountain block was removed became a no-flow boundary. The bench model was calibrated to observed hydraulic heads only, and a similar close match between measured and modeled heads was achieved.
In the calibrated bench model, the recharge rate along the bench is nearly equal to that in the best fit version of the original model. However, the recharge rate in the midmountain zone along the base of Mt. Elphinstone is dramatically larger-430 mm/yr compared to 130 mm/yr in the original model. Figure 11 shows the differences between the two models in daily recharge rates and the percentage of total recharge contributed by each recharge zone. In both models, the component of recharge through the bench is 35-36%. However, in the bench model, 64% of recharge occurs as infiltration through the Vashon till and Capilano glaciofluvial deposits at the base of Mt. Elphinstone compared to 19% in the original model. The percentage of midmountain zone precipitation that becomes recharge in the bench model is relatively high (30%), but still entirely plausible. This exercise clearly demonstrates that hydraulic head data alone are incapable of quantifying mountain block recharge. In the absence of the noble gas data, it is likely that the same recharge assumptions would have been made as in previous studies [Piteau Associates Engineering Ltd, 2006; Waterline Resources Inc., 2010] and the contribution of mountain block recharge would have been Figure 10 . The effects that changes in bedrock geometry have on recharge elevation based on the backward-tracking particles released along each well's screen. Bedrock elevations grids were exported from Visual MODFLOW and regenerated in ArcGIS. Each model shows the change in recharge elevation, indicated by the endpoints of the purple path lines. The black boxes indicate areas where the bedrock surface was altered and is described as follows: (1) bedrock was removed from the base of the mountain to the bedrock knob; (2) a bedrock high was added to the southwest edge of the model; (3) the bedrock valley around WL10-01 was widened and bedrock was deepened in front of the knob between Strata and TW4/TW1; (4) a slight bedrock high was added to the southwest edge and the bedrock valley was deepened east of MW06-1; (5) the bedrock high was narrowed connecting the knob to the base of the mountain; and (6) bedrock was removed along the southeast edge of the model.
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overlooked. Insights from environmental tracers significantly improved the understanding of recharge to the Gibsons aquifer.
Conclusions
This study exemplifies the value of using noble gases as environmental tracers to improve the understanding of the conceptual model and to effectively constrain and calibrate a groundwater flow model of the Gibsons aquifer. The distribution of apparent 3 H/ 3 He ages and noble gas calculated recharge temperatures improved the current understanding of the conceptual hydrogeological model by identifying two components of recharge to the Gibsons aquifer: (1) modern water (<10 years old) with warm recharge temperatures (98C) that recharges at low elevations by leakage through the Vashon till and (2) premodern water (>60 years old) with cold recharge temperatures (5-68C) that recharges and flows through fractures in bedrock along Mt. Elphinstone and into the Gibsons aquifer as mountain block recharge.
The updated conceptual model was integrated into a three-dimensional numerical groundwater flow model that was calibrated to hydraulic heads and to recharge elevations estimated using noble gas recharge temperatures. Recharge elevations were imperative in constraining hydraulic parameters and bedrock Figure 11 . Comparison of recharge components in daily total recharge rates and the percent of total recharge for each recharge zone for (a) the original model and (b) the no mountain block recharge model.
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